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ANNOUNCEMENTS. tu under obligations for northernES IRUDNGTON I1ERALD. has placed
dates.

THE IVATIOIV4L UNIOK
and

ANDIIEW JOHNSON .
Safe Arriral of lie Steamer

Euterpe.WIX.aUNCTON, If. C, OCTOBER 25.
FOR GOVERNOR,

W. UOLDi:, of Wake. JoyGeneral Manifestations of
Among the Citizen .

test, or else women and children would vote.
He showed that fighting in the army was no suf-
frage qualification, or else minor aad alieb
would vote. By the rptmeuiam ad ahenrdttin lie
fully exploded all the republican dogmas. Of
his broader humor the following, is a good speci-
men. Speaking of Senator Wilson, who raised
a regiment but would not go to tone field with ir,
he remarked : " You must not found this Colo-
nel Henry Wilson with our Colonel Billy Wilson.
In one respect they are alike, for both have risen
in the world by their own exertions. But in
another respect they are very different. Colonel
BiBy Wilson is a Knickerbocker colonel who
fights, and Colonel Henry Wilson is a Massachu-
setts colonel who don't fight.

You would enjoy this joke as much as we do
if you could have seen the senator from Massa-
chusetts strutting down Broadway at the head of
his men just after the opening of the war. He

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Sabbath Service

St. John's Episcopal church, corner Third and

the rail s of a late fire, badly wounded, several
of whom died subsequently. A number of bo-

dies are still buried beneath the rubbish. Cap-
tain Hoffman, the chief of police, was badly in-

jured perhaps fatally.

GOLD IX MSSESOTA.

Fabulous Qunntitic Said to be
Ditcorered uear ItalicVermilion

Fortune H timers on the Qui
Tire. -

Correspondence of the Cleveland Herald.
Dr Lcth, Minn., Oct. 10.

Gold has just been discovered in immense
quantities near Lake Vermilion, about eighty
miles borth from this city, and fortune hunters
are fast flocking from all parts of the country, to
make examinations and to secure by scrip favor--

Red Cross streets, divine services at 104 A. M.,
and j 7 o'clock, P. M. Rev. R, E. Terry, rec

ment, as leading to a breach of the foreign en-tistm- ent

let?1 If England choose to be angry
sb would have a gTeater reason to complain of
the American position as nentrals in the Fenian
movesaeoW than the Americana had in regard to
tb British position, toward the Confederacy ; in--

asmoch as the Fenian plot was formed in America
by Ajxricaa citjien. sThe Timet admits that the
American Government has acted fairly, notwith-

standing .that the fillihustering. plots of her dti-te- ni

are to numerous." a

Xt Cholera in Kfl
Los Dos, Oct. 16.

Deaths from cholera are reported near London.

Henry S. FMte XppU fr A4Ual
Practice In th tt. S. Court.

New York, October 26.

In the United States court to-da- y before Judge
Nelson, Daniel a Dickinson. U. 8. district attor-torne- y,

moved that Henry 8. Foote, lata of the
confederate congress, be admitted to tle bar as
counsellor at Jaw in the supreme court of tle
United State.

The motion was irran ted. and Mr. Foote took

tor. ; .

St: James' congregation will worshro at St.
Paul's Episcopal church, corner of Oranere and
Third streets, at 101 A. M. and at 4 P. M.

Front street Methodist church, corner Front
and Walnut streets, divine service at 10 A. M., was dressed in a bran-ne- w uniform, his tarjieby Rev. L. S. Burkhead. nastor. l le locations. The first discovery was made by. . . . kitFifth street Methodist church, services at 7
o'clock, P. fci.

sxomaca waggea proudly Delore mm ana he Professor Henrv Karnes, of St. Paul, who, as
looked, like a respectable Faistaff leading a regi- - j state geologist, went up the St. Louis river from
ment of Puritans. There was a halt ordered at i this int, and thence up the upper Embarras,
the Astor House, and a great deal of speech--an- d, by portage, across into the South Vermilion
making, ol eating and hard drinking. Wilson's , river, which empties Into the south end. or first

The congregation of the Front street Baptist

For Coiigress.
We are authorized and requested to announce

JOHN ROBINSON, of Wayne county, as a candi-

date for representative in congress from the second

congressional district. Mr. Robinson is pledged
uncompromising, national union, Andrew

as an

jornson and Governor Holden man.

Oct. 20th.
' 203-td- e

We are authorized and requested to announce

the name of II. A. BAGG, as a candidate for the off-

ice of clerk of superior court for New Hanover

couuty at-th- e election to be held the 2d Thursday

ia November, the 0th proi.

To the Voter New Hanover County.
ROBERT B. WOOD, Jr., announces himself as

a candidate for the office of Clerk of the County

Court, for the county of New Hanover, at the elec-

tion to be held on Thursday, November 9th, 1865- -

Oct. 24th. 201-td- e.

To the Voters of New Hanover County.
I hereby announce m)'self as a candidate for

the office of Sheriff, at the election to be held
on Thursday, November 9, 1865, pledging myself
If elected, to discharge the duties to the best of my

The steamer Euterpe, as was hoped, arrived
here yesterday afternoon about one o'clock, hav-

ing rode the gale safely and without any accident
whatever. The particulars of her trip since leav-
ing New York are given by one of her passen-
gers.

The steamer Euttrpt left the port of New York
on Saturday the 21st inst. at half-pa- st three o'-
clock, p. m., with upwards of sixty passengers
on board, and a good freight, bound for Wil-
mington. Up to Monday evening there was a
calm sea and the passage pleasant. About fire
o'clock, p. m., and when within some six or seven
hours run of Fort Caswell, a north-easter- ly gale
set in, and continued with such violence that the
ship was compelled to put to sea. During Tues-
day the gale continued, and the sea was soheavy
that it was almost impossible to hope for deliv-
erance. Everything looked gloomy; the waves
tossing the vessel to and fr, and with but two or
three exceptions, besides the. crew, all the pas-
sengers were sick. 'She continued along the
coast, not knowing in what direction going all
the day of Wednesday, and on Wednesday night
came to anchor in sight of Deaufort harbor.

Thursday morning she again headed for Wil

church will worship at the City Hall at 10
o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock, P. M. Services

arm of Vermilion lake.by Rev. Mr. Young.
the oath to support the constituiion of tle UnitedIn order to be thoroughly able to post theCatholic church, Dock stieet. between Second

words were full of fight. An innocent person
like myself would have supposed that be was
going to conquer the whole rebellion single-hande- d.

The newspapers, including even the
democratic press, praised and puffed hhn for

public in regard to the mines, your correspond--and Third at 10 o'clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock, States aad the state of New York; but after lis-

tening attentively to the oath of allegiance de-

clared that his connection the late confed
! ent has just made the trip, and enjored a perr. M.

eracy rendered it impossible for him to subscribe"
to the oath, and consequently left ine court

Paymaster General Reagan --TheTanlalau 1

ROBBERY AND 8H00TIKG,

A Gang of IVegros Rob and Shoot
'j at a Shopkeeper last

! Evening.

Embassy.
WASHIX0TO5, Oct. 26.

ate PosUnaster-Oener- al Reagan
has arrived here en route for Texas.

ability. The iTunisian embassy arrived to-nig- ht from
Philadelphia. They are the guests of the gov

WM. M. HARRISS.
201-- s HE SHOOTS AT THE ROBBERS ANDOct. 24.

ernment.
WOUNDS ONE OF THE NUMBER.The friends of W. M. HARRISS announce him

iu a candidate for Sheriff at the ensuing election.
October 23 200-t'- e

The New Five-Twen- ty Loan
Washixotox, October 26.

The subscriptions for the fifty million five-twen- ty

loan are now full, interest bearing notes
having been received and converted into this
loan.

sonal examination of the whole ground.
The gold is not found in its native state, as in

California, but in Iron and copper pyrites, as in
Idaho.

It is in bright sparkling quartz veins, from
three inches to ten feet in width, and extends for
miles the amount, in fact, being almost unlim-
ited.

These quartz veins pass through immense beds
of talcose slate, of much beauty and value, be-
ing considered, for whetstones and hones, almost
unequaled.

Surface quartz from these veins has been as-
sayed at the mint in Philadelphia, and by Pro-
fessor Kent, of New York, and pronounced in
both instances to average over thirty dollars of
gold to the ton.

It these veins increase in richness as they de-
scend as is almost always the case in Idaho and
California it is reasonable to suppose tliat they
will soon yield a profit of fifty or sixty dollars
to the ton.

The yield of the quartz rock on the Pacific
coast varies from two dollars to three hundred
per ton, but the best paying mines average less
than twenty-fiv- e dollars per ton.

The lowest average yield that can be worked
to a profit in that new country, (where wood,
provisions and machinery all command fabulous
prices), is six dollars per ton which is the case
of the Josephine mine on the Mariosa claim,
later)' owned by John C. Fremont.

The land in the vicinity of Vermilion lake is
heavily wooded ; fuel can be had for the mere
cutting, and the South Vermilion river offers a

For Congress.
Mr. Editou : The friends of C. C. CLARK

Esq , of Craven county, announce him as a candi-

date to represent the 2nd Congressional District,

his valor and printed all his speeches. When he
clanged his sword about as he dashed up and
down the Astor House steps, it really seemed as
if Lee must surrender at discretion the moment
the fighting senator appeared. - Amid the waving
of flags and the cheers of the people Wilson
started for the seat o war; but he never got any
further than Washington. His regiment went
ahead but he did not. He sold out his uniform
and commission very cheap, and came sneaking
back in citizen's dress in less than a week. Bet-
ter for him to have bravely stopped a bullet and
died an honorable death. As Wendell Phillips
says of the republican party so I may say of
Wilson, that there is nothing left of him but a
ghost stalking about the country in its shroud.

The perils of the sea have been vividly recall-
ed to us by the wreck of the stamer Atlwta,
from New Orleans, on Sunday morning last,
about threehundred miles south of Sandy Hook.
The Atlanta stalled from New Orleans on the 7th
instant, with a cargo of cotton and seventeen
passengers. On the night of the 12th, a hurri-
cane from the west began to blo', and on Fri-
day morning, the 13th, the steamer sprang a
leak. The captain, crew and passengers behaved
well, and the pumps were kept working steadily
through Friday and Saturday. On Saturday
night the water gained so rapidly as to put out
the fires, and the vessel, being no longer eon-trolle- d

by her engines, lost steerage way. The
captain then ordered the boats to be lowered.
The life-boa- ts were quickly filled, a woman and
child being put in first. They pushed away from
the steamer, and immediately capsized, not one of
their freight being saved. Four sailors then got
out the small life-boa- t, but it drifted away from
the vessel and could not be regained. The un-

fortunate survivers now awaited their fate witli
calmness and reliance upon God. On Sunday

mington. The storm had abated, and she ar-
rived outside at night, where she continued
until yesterday at twelve, when she cross-
ed the bar, had arrived here at about one o'clock.
The general description of this passage is ter-
rible. There was not a, time when any of the
passengers thought themselves safe. Fortu-
nately nothing was lost, or even injured, and the
steamer is in every respect the same as before
leaving New York. A horse belonging to M.
McMinnis died on the passage, and was thrown
overboard.

The greatest manifestations of joy greeted the
Euterpe and her gallant captain and crew, as well
as her doubly precious freight, upon her arrival
at the wharf. So cheering and unlooked for was
it that many who' had given her up were slow to
realize the fact of her arrival.

The passengers speak in the highest terms of
commendation of her gallant captain and officers,
as well as the crew, all doing their duty and al-

ways at their post during these terrible bdurs of
suspense between life and death. They are well
worthy of it, and will be ever remembered by the
travelling public hereafter.

in the next United States Congress.
Oct.2Ut. 199-td- e.

About nine o'clock last night a gang of seven
or eight negros entered the shop or store of a
Mr. Blossom, on Fifth street, near the Methodist
church; with the avowed purpose of robbing.
Mr. Bl6ssom was behind the counter at the time
they j entered, and they immediately fired upon
him with pistols. He ran from the front to the
back jroom, and while he was away they robbed
the money drawer of its contents, and probably
carried off some articles. Just as they were
leaving, Mr. Blossom returned to the front of the
house and fired upon them with a pistol some
two or three times, wounding one of the number.
The rubbers seized hold of the wounded oue and
bore him away. Some four or five shots were
fired-- al together.

These are the circumstances as related by a
party! who was at the store shortly after the oc

For Sheriff.
WE are authorized to announce

RICHARD J. JONES,
The present Sheriff, as a candidate for
Election to be held on the second Thursday in No-

vember.
Wilmington, Oct. 21. 199-t- e

Trial of Commodore Craven.
Wasuixgtox, October 26.

Commodore Craven is soon to be tried before
a naval court martial in this city for failing to
fight the confederate ram Stonewall in the harbor
of Fayall ; he being on board the steam frigate
Niagara at the time the Sacramento and another
ship was being in proximity.

The Cholera,
Nkw York, Oct. 26.

The commissioners of health in connection with
the mayors of Cleveland, Jersey City, .Brooklyn
and other health officers, met to-da- y, to adopt
precautionary measures against the introduction
of the cholera.

i A resolution was adopted to ask ef the general
government a site for a hospital for diseased pa-
tients and passengers from vessels infected with
cholera.

A case is reported to have made its appearance
in Brooklyn, but the report is denied,

DIPLOMATIC CuRRESFOXDEXCEX

water power about half a mile above the lake, ofHotel Arrivals.
CITY HOTEL, OCTOBER 27, 1865.currence. It is not known what damage they

L A Merriman, N C.
great beauty and of immense power.

The lands in the vicinity of the mines are ed,

and can for the present only be se-
cured by scrip, which has had the effect of rais

J T McDaniel, Petersburg,
otherwise did or anything relating to who they
are. ! These things are becoming so common as
to call loudly for suppression. When can it pos-
sibly be done!

ut a. a Bioneiake, 'ort

ing the Chippewa from eighty-fiv- e cents to four
Hamilton,

R B Church, Ala,
Q W Bridgers-Moun-t Olive
B J Buckley. Va, dollars, and Sioux from two and a half dollars

to twelve dollars per acre.

To the voters of New Hanover County.
1 TAKE this method of announcing myself as

a candidate for the office of Sheriff of New Han-

over county, at the election to be held on Thurs-
day, November 9, 1865, pledging myself, if elect-

ed, to discharge the duties of the office faithfully
and to the best of my ability.

S. R. BUNTING.
New Hanover co., N. C, Oct. 21, 1865, 199-t- e

Tlae rVcxt Legislature.
For the Senate,

ROBERT STRANGE.
For the House of Commons,

ROBERT COWAN.
OWEN FEN NELL. .

J J Peterson, So Ex Co,

morning, at eight o'clock, the vessel broke up
into three pieces, leaving only the amidships,
about thirty feet long, afloat. Numbers were
washed overboard and drowned. The captain
was last seen clinging to a cotton bail. Five sur-
vivors remained upon the part of the vessel still

la. L. Adams, W Sc w U K,
B B Bardin, Duplin,
L J Close, mail agent,
Chas Hathaway. Hartford.

J N Whettle, Hillsbojo,
Capt J Denning, N J,
J Berry, Marion. S C,
W N Reid, New York, '

J B Cook, Bennettsvlllc,
S W McQowan, Smithville
J W McNair, Marion, S C,
EL Phillips, Randolph co,
J M C Bower. Baltimore,
R M Devane, Elizabethan,
J B Tolar, Bladen,
J S Roper, Lauenburg,
T T Covington, do,
R F Foley, do,
J Bensel, Smithville,
Dr C McAulay, Mount Gi-lea-

W C Stall Richmond,
N McK McN-eill- , Moore co,
N W Gibson, Old Hundred.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
John Abbe, ' do,

PORT OF WILMINGTON, N.tC.

mayor Court, Friday Before Com-
missioner Shackelford.

It rere impossible to longer have a mayor's
court, without having some show of the fact.
Two bases were pushed into notice and the news-

papers to-da- y, and both of the Atnericanut Afri-can- ui

persuasion.
Stealing. The first one was charged with hav-

ing ai tendency to finger the profits of Mr. Henry
Brerujer without that gentleman's permission, and
that too without having a dollar's capital invested
in his business." Bremer of course did not like

Spain Her Interference in St

W L. duck & ramlly, H C,
N Crane, 8 C,
John Brenner, New York,
Mickey Horn, . do,
A P Powell, Columbus co,
P L Peacock, do,
B M Richardson, Brannock
T J Jones, Bladen,

The above gentlemen will be voted for by the
electors oi New Hanover county at tne ensuing Domingo and Peru Her

Maritime Jurisdiction
and her Slave Trade.

BAILEY'S HOTEL, OCTOBER 27, 1865.

ARRIVED.
Oct 27 Three flats, belonging to the Cape Fear Steam-

boat Company, from Fayetteville to Worth c Daniel,
with Naal 8tores and Cotton.

Oct 27 Str Euterpe, Eldridge, live day from New
York, with merchandise and pjtMengera, to Ilarrlsa &
Howell. 4 The Enterpe experienced a heavy gale off
Lookout, which lasted fortyeitfht hours.

Passengers per Steamer Euterpe
Mrs AVeddletield and two children, Mrs Bedian and

child, T II Rnlfs and wife, L Vollera and wife. J 8 Fay
and servant, Bradley, N Crane. Mra E D King, Mrs
Burdon, Mr Buck, wife, three children and servant-- , Rev
Merrill and nephew, G Ilineman, John Ilorevan, John
Abbe, Chaa Hathaway, E Boradley. Mr Rothschild, Mrs

lection for members of the next Legislature.
MANY VOTERS.

Oct. 20 198-t- c.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

E R Martin, New York,
C E Preston, Goldsboro,
R Rivers, New York,
W B Turner, Boston,
J W Hakes, Norwich, Ct,
Mrs JW Hakes, do,

W Furguson, Troy, N Y,
G Child, do,
J W Peck, do,
N S Carpententer, Lura- -

berton,
Sol Haas, Wilmington.

afloat, and for two days and a half they suffered
the torments of cold, hunger and thirst. At last
the bark William E. Anderson picked them up
and brought them safely to this port. About
forty lives were lost. The value of the cargo
was half a million of dollars, and of the vessel
one hundred and fifty thousand.

Theatrical matters are reviving. John Brorrjfh-a- m

came home on Thursday from England.
Grau has engaged a new opera troupe of fifty
performers who are expected here soon. A new
French theatre is being built. A new minstrel
hall will shortly be opened by Gsorge Christy.
Bauvard, the painter of panoramas, is getting up
a new museum to supersede Barnum's. n's

play of : Sam," in which Chaufrau ap-

pears, is drawing the largest houses at the Broad-
way theatre. Mr. J. S. Clarke is still playing
" Our American Cousin " at Winter Garden.
The Ravels are at Niblo's. Wallack advertises a
new comedy called " The Needful." A negro

1.

CONGRESS,

F. LEH
FOR

R T MANROBE
SHE IS REBUKED FOR WINK-

ING AT CUC AN SL.lVFi
IMPORTATIONS.

SHE IS ASKED TO KEEP HER PROMISES,
TAKE BETTER CARE OF HER INTER-

ESTS, AND EMUZA TE THE PRAC

to permit such a precedent to a race prone to
taking such liberties, and therefore had him ar-

rested by the police and locked up in the city
guard house, lest there would be a greater de-
mand upon his establishment at some future time.
The fellow's name was given as George Gillespie,
and he was sent back to prison, not because his
name was George, but simply because he was a
thief; He will probably remain there for a sea-
son, or at least until time and short rations pay
for his imprudence in being caught in a bad act.

Yet Anotlur. Simon McNair, the number two
to-da- y. but number one thousand, more or less,

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

Arcner, aim ilkmeon and two children, Mr IIorcroM.
wife and three children; Mr Maunder, Mrs i'hlllips and
two childreu Mra Bronsor, J W Hake and wife, Albert
Burden, It Bender, Jus Gort", Itichajd Welch, II Oibba,
.1 Williams and wife, II Htolter, Julia Peterford, Mi
Ward, Kate Cowen, and H Merrick.

Consignees per Steamer Euterpe
A E Hail, A H Van Bokklin, 8 M Sim peon, Murray &.

wonder, called Blind Tom. is flourishing under J

CORRESPONDENCE.

New ben n, N. C., Oct. 20, 1865.
R. F. Lehman, Esq.

Dear Sib : We, the undersigned, rcspestfully
ask if you can take the following oath in good
faith and sincerity:

" I (A. B.) do solemnly swear or affirm that I have nev-- t
voluntarily borne arms against the United States since

I have been a citizen thereof ; that I have voluntarily
give-i- no aid, countenance, counsel or encouragement to
lurons engaged in hostility thereto ; that I have neither
sought nor accepted, nor attempted to exercise the func-
tions of any olfice whatever under any authority or pre-U'lide- d

anthority In hostility to the Uuited States ; that
1 have not yielded a voluntary support to any pretended
irovernment. authority, power or consti utiou within the

Interesting to Pardon Seekers.

AN IMPORTANT SEIZURE.

TICE OF THE UNITED STA TES.

Our Policy with IHuxinilllati and
Other Foreign Interlopers.

on tle docket, was also arraigned for stealing, or
appropriating an axe belonging to the blacksmith

tle patronage of the Herald. This black boy is
a musical prodigy. He looks like an idiot, but
plays the piano like a master. Recently he has
taken up the cornet-a-pisto- n, and his performan-
ces upon that difficult instrument are also sur

shopsof Mr. Beach on Water street. Simon reg

Murchison, J II Neeff, Smith 6c Strauss, 8 L. Fremont,
J Shin & Bro, Geo Brandt, D Merrill, Geo Myers, II Ja-cob- i;

T A Fuller, E Robinson, C Hathaway, J II Ion, C
M Hall, O G Paruley, II M Barry. Barom Bro, Andrew
& Barden, Worth 6c Daniel, Harris 6c Howell, W T
Higgins, J II Mitchell, F L Bauer, Jno Dawson, Geo
Heach dc Co Brown, Anderson 6c Co. Z II Greene. Cox
Kendall, G W Hose, W & M It It Co, W 6t W R R Co,
T B Whiltaker, Kahnweiller 4: Bro, Fay 6i Rafferty; J
S Fay, II Gotburg, 8 Bear 6c Bro, A Evans, I) Newman,
Wolf Wooaki, Wallace 6c 8outherland, U Volley, L Vol-
ley ,C Poirouglj: Co, A U Neff, J Wilson A Weil 6cCo,
D A Smith, T J Johnson. Willama 4c Porter, Marco
Kvhr. H Ilartz, G 6c C Bradley, W Patton. D Baer, J T

isters from Robeson county, and was no doubt
GovAn Attempt to Defraud theraised as honest as a darkey could be, but un

fortunately he has found bad associations and ernuieut Frustrated. Washixgttox, Oct. 20.
The fourth volume of the diplomatic corres-

pondence has just been printed. In October,

prising. He plays tunes with his back to the
piano. Let any pianist perform an old scientific
bit of music or a new improvisation, and Blind
Tom will sit down at the piano and play it after

bad associations led him to steal and compelled

1863, the government opened a correspondence
with the Spanish covernment. to determine

Pardons.
Washington, October 27.

his honor to place liim in the cell for a week on
bread and water. When be gets out he should
be furnished with a copy of Dr. Franklin's story
of "an axe to grind." It may profit him greatly.

Solomon, J R B'.osBom, Bates 6c Westcott, W E Davis,
The president has directed that all pardons c Tietgen, Adams Eipresa Co, Henry Hutaf, Bradley & whether the maratime jnrisdiction of her CatholicKS'ktejr: Su& SJESfi vml, in which surround the islandunder the amnesty proclamation that are not

called for at the department of state within one vi; vuua cavciiu uijijr will t?r-- Illliv--a Ul WlieUICr It
extends six miles from the coast of said island.

V II Liju.itt C B Allen, J VanaickJe J F Eolf, II It
Perrin, J II Chadbourne, Il&aafeU 4t Baplsr,Tho Lynch,
F M Agostlne, P K Dickinson, J 8 Topham, A A Mc--

Ak Important Appointment. By an appoint week after they are ready for delivery will be
forwarded to the governors of the respective
states.

ment, or rather an agreement, between Major
Charles J. Wickershara, superintendent of the Gregg 6c Co, Waldxon 6c WilKiuBon W CorntAil, W A

Williams, P Newman, J Utlt-y-, J MoLaurln, Rnasell
Elli, J F Scbonsvaid; ti Blu menthall, D Aaron 6c Co.

freedmen's bureau for the southern district, and

United States, hostile or iuimical thereto ; and I do fur-
ther swear (or affirm) that to the best of my knowledge
mid ability 1 will support and defend the constitution of
the United States against all jpnemies, foreign or domes-
tic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the.
same ; that 1 take this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or, purpose of evasion ; and that I
will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office
on which 1 am about to enter, so help me Ood."

Which said oath, so taken and signed, shall
he preserved among the files ofthe house of
congress, or department to which the said officer
appertains. And any person who shall falsely. take
the said oath, shall be guilty of perjury, and, on
conviction, iu addition to the penalties now pre-
scribed for that offence, shall be deprived of his
office, and rendered Ineapable forever after of hold-
ing any office or place under the United States.

And if you will accept the nomination of the
National Union party, in accordance with the
same, for a scat in the next Congress of the United
States from --the second congressional district of
North Carolina. 1

John J. Conoley, Esq.. the latter has been se

him, note for note, by ear alone. This negro is

creating a great sensation here, but in England,
where they worship anything black, lie will cause
a furor. The man who has hired him from his
parents for a small sum is rapidly making a for-

tune out of him ; for he is truly one of the won-

ders of the age.
Of strictly local news there is absolutely noth-

ing. You would haidly be amused by the reports
of our police courts, and you probably have about
as much of the eclipse as we did. There has
been another wife-murd- er, but it is of the most
commonplace, vulgar sort. The gold medal
which Congress voted to Commodore Vanderbilt
for giving his big steamer to the government is

nearly ready. On the one side is the Commo-
dore's bust, and on the other is an allegorical re-

presentation which, as a matter of course, no one

Seizures of Alcohol.
New York, Oct. 27.

The government has seized a large quantity of COMMERCIAL.
alcohol on account of the owners attempting to

lected as a commissioner of the f bureau, to act
uponij all differences that may arise betveen the
negro and his employer, and in all such the evi-

dence of the negro will be received. It is an
important position, and one that will be accept-
ably filled by Mr. Conoley, his knowledge of the
laws of the state, and acquaintance with such

All the correspondence on the subject, together
with the project, was to be submitted to the king
of the Belgians, as arbiter.

The documents show that up to February, .

1864, the Spanish minister at Washington liad re-
ceived no power or instructions to execute the''
treaty proposed by the United States concerning
the maratime jurisdiction. The negotiation,
therefore, remains in abeyance. The Marquis of
Milaflores, in the November preceeding, informed
out minister at Madrid that the draft of the con-
vention had been examined, and tliat he had af-
terwards suggested some very slight modifica-
tions, calculated to make the nature of the ques-
tion still plainer. The marquis remained in office
until the middle of January following, and he
never gave Minister Koerner the least intima- -

defraud" the custom house. A number of offi-

cials are said to be implicated.
The Home Market

Wilhikgtok, Thursday Oct. 27t-- iL,
CRUDE TURPENTINE C2 bbl sold at 4 30, an

advance of &c since yesterday.
matters generally, being better than any other
that might be mentioned. BY MAIL.

ARIEL'S LETTER.
can understand. The inscription is simpiy : a

Theatre. The largest and most fashionable
audiencei since the opening were out last night to
witness the-- play of " The Angel of Midnight."

ROSIN 36 bbls Common at 5 60.

TAR 82 bbla at o CO.

TIMBER 1 raft A No. 1 Mill, of hlp, at 22 per M; 1

raft Hret quality Hill at $16, and 1 raft' good MM at

COTTON-1- 0 bale Mlddlihgtoid at'80c,'' nd 3 mall
lot at 51c. , ; :.

New York. CTnrket.
By Telegraph.) "

New Yobk, October 27.

J O WniTTEMORE,
.7 G CARVER,
BENJAMIN JACOBS,
THOS B HOLMES,
WCHUNT,
DWWARDROP,
CPLOOMIS,
ASA JONES,
JNO N CARSKADDON,
E IIUBBS.
T B JAMES.

SAMUEL' BLAGGE,
W-- BLACK,
K1CI1ARD BERRY,
ADNASON,a collins,geokge Mcknight,
Jl'HAMBLIN,
JT HOUGH,

M DA VIES, M D,
JX ALLEN,
JAMES A SUYDAM,

grateful country to her generous son ! The
medal is to be of pure gold and will weigh six
ounces. Only two copies are to be made, one for
Mr. Vanderbilt and the other for the library of
Congress. Talking of gold medals reminds me
that gold is still quoted at 146- - Cotton is lower and
irregular. Whiskey is firmer. The money market is
is as tteht as a brick, and nearly everything is

We were glad to see so many ladies present. The The recent BlassOIeetings Who were on the
parts, were, m a measure, well performed. Miss
Aenes Allen, as the principal feature in the play,
done it creat iustice. . The lateness of the hour
forbids a criticism., Its success last evening has ! FLOUR Declined 5c a 10c. Sale ,000 bbl State at

$7 78 a S 40; Southern, f 70 a 16 25.
i WHEAT Advanced le a 2c Sale 70,000 bahl

Nswbern, N, C, Oct. 20, 1865.
Gkntlkmes induced its being offered again to-nig-ht, when

the house should be crowded, as the play de--

Stamp! John Van Bnren'i Speech Colo-

nel Billy Wilson and Colonel Henry IVil-lontaT- he

Radical Senator who went hal'
way to the War The Perils of the Sea- -"

Wreck of the Steamer Atlanta, of the New
Orleans LineRevival of Theatricals- -
What Is doing at the TheatresBlind Tom,
the Negro Pianist Commodore Vander-bilt'sOo- ld

MedalHigh Prices The Ma r --

ketc The Weather 4cc Jcc

mation as to any change of his views on the sub-
ject. Mr. Koerner said he should take the first
opportunity to ascertain whether the omission to
send instructions was merely accidental, or owing
to a change of policy. Secretary Seward, in a
letter to him, dated June 3, 1864, says: " This
government has no interest or other motive' for
urging upon the government of her Catholic ma-
jesty any diligence in regard to the treaty for the
settlement of the limits of the maratime juris-
diction of Spain in the raters of Cuba."

In a letter of Secretary Seward to Minister
Koerner, dated November 23, 1863, he says :

T. iAIm .1 A. 11 - IT . m r.

In reply to your inquiries, I have the honor to say that
I belong to the NATIONAL UN1X)N PARTY, aud if

I Chicago Spring and Milwaukee Club at fl 74 a 1 80;
Amber Milwaukee, $1 80 a 2 00, New Amber State,Bervesit.elected to represent the second coitKressional district in

the next congress of the United Slates, I can, in perfect

down a little. The weather is magnificent, but
cool. The city is not quite so crowded as it was.
You rich people-fro- the outside districts who
come here to spend money, don't stay very long.
The hotels only four dollars and a half a day,
with extras in proportion! It costs you about
five dollars to take a lady to the theatre, to 6ay
nothing of the ten dollar supper that you ought
to give her afterwards. For myself. I think of
removing to Wilmington. Haven't you an open-
ing for me there 1 ARIEL.

Esc apedJ Bill Gentry, a soldier under arrest
for some breach of military regulations, made

kwu iaun, lane and subscribe to the test oath, as pre
scribed. Thanking you for this token of your esteem,

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

Oct. 23-20- 0 lw R. F. LEHMAN. his escape from the guard house situated on

Second street, yesterday morning. He was fleet
on foot, and for a time his capture was doubtful Our New York Correspondence

but seven of the sable warriors were after, andAUCTION,
By S. M. WEST, Auctioneer!

l 3'i 12 a 2 30.
CORN Advanced 2c. Bale 120,000 bushel at 89c a

90c
PROVISIONS Beef taady. Pork heavy. Sale

10,500 bbls M ess at $33 25. Ird dull at 24c a 28 l-2- c.

WHISKEY-Stea- dy at 2 33 1 2 a 2 34.
CO l TON-Qu- iet. Sale 1,400 bale3 at 48c a 60c.
SUGAR Steady. fiale 1,000 bbl.
COFFEE Firm. Bale 4,000 "bags lio at I6c a 16 1 2c.
NAVAL 8TORESQuiet.

j FREIOllTS Heavy.

Chicajro' markets.
By Telegraph. 1

Catcaoo, Oct. 26.
FLOUR Dull
WHEAT Dull. No. 1 opened at f1 39 1-- 4, and cked

at 1 37 1-- No. 2 $1121-2- .

CORN No. 1 quiet at $1 46 1-- No. 2 firm at 1 44 1--

t )ATS --Dull at 24 c for No. I, and 22c for No. 2.
PROVISIONS Dull
HIGH WINES Doll

finally overtook him somewhere near the railroad
bridp-- e and he was brought back by them and

New York, Oct. 21, 1865.

For the last few days we have been quietly

w iuio uuuiuuj uist me uniiea states nave
stirred up and are giving aid to the revolutionary
movements now1 occurring in the island of San
Domingo, would not be thought worthy of no-
tice if it had not been presented to me by Mr.
Tassara. I give you, for your information, a copy
of the correspondence which has been held on
that subject between him and , this department.
I am, further, not unwilline to have an occasion

T inpaturoay mormnsr, October 28th. 1865, at i safelv.lodered in the military jail, where he nowO and moderately excited about political affairs.iu o c ock, A. M., at my office, will be sold remains.

Davit Asks for a Trial.
Special Despatch to the Public Ledger.)

t Washington, Oct. 19,
1 hear that the counsel of Jefferson Davis has

expressed a desire that his client be accorded
immediate trial. The desire comes originally
from Davis, who it is said, has declared that he
has " no fears for the issue," and that, therefore,
the government will do him a great favor by ar-

raigning him at the earliest possible moment.
Tn this connection I will sav that the recent

On Wednesday evening the democrats neld a
large meeting at the Cooper Institute, and last
night the republicans held another large meeting

The Military Commission. The military
commission for the trial of McGilr and McMil
lan, for the murder of Matthew P. Sykes, will at the same place. General Slocum, the demo-

cratic candidate, appeared and made a short,ble at the United States district court

to let it be known to Spain, as well as to other
nations, how faithfully we practice the duties, as
well as assert the rights, of a sovereign state.
The United States neither contrive, nor aid, nor
encourage, nor mix themselves up in civil or in-
ternational wart of other nations. They submit
their record on this matter to the examination of

' iBy Telegraph.) ,rooni, to-d- ay at ten o'clock, when the judge ad sharp and telling speech. General Barlow, the
republican candidate, was not on hand at all.vocate will deliver nis argument in me case.

io poxes prime sugar. .tra Boxes crackers.
100 .Gross matches.

Boxes tobacco and bbls. flour.
bls- - beef box soap. .

A lot of fine furniture, viz :
1 Fine Piano, ward robe,

Bureaus, bedsteads, tables, chairs.
Buggy. ;

4- -

THE SUNDAY MOUSING HERALD.
A Mammoth Literary

FLOUR Dull.
WHEAT Weaker at $1 35 l-- 2 1 3o for No. 1 Club.The speakers for the democrats were Montgome

Death of ax Aged Woman. An old negress, the world, and cnallense contradictions of itsry Blair, John Van Buren, Hon. Sunset Cox.
name unknown, ased about one hundred years, FROM YESTERDA Y& AFTER- - verjty. You may express yourself to this effect,The speakers for the republicans were General
died in the outer limits of the city on 'inursuay. ana ev

I M.
n lo uua extent if occaston should ariseKilpatnck, Pan. Dickinson and Greeley. The NOONEDITION

favorable change in his every-da- y life was main-

ly the work of the president, and at this hour he
has almost everything that he could ask save lib-

erty itself and the presence of his family about
him. ,

From Charleston 1

New York, October 21.
The steamer Emily B. Bonder, from Charleston,

on the 19th, has arrived-- ? .. ,

She came here from Virginia a short time after m vol conversations witn the Marouia of Milanumbers were equal ; but tne democrats were
the occupation of the city by federal troops. far ahead in the eloquence, wit and spirit of i

BY TELEGRAPH.their orators. Their meeting was a grand sue--

Cloudy. The forenoon of yesterday was par- - . the republican's a fizzle
ticularly bright and clear, and. gave every prom--1 At the democratic meeting John Van BnrenI Hfl

1 "&KALDWall be ready on Sun

flores? , ,

In another letter,' dated January 16, 1864,
Secretary Seward writes to Minister Koerner:

JYour representations to the Marquis of Mila-
flores on the subject of our neutrality in all for-
eign complications, are approved." . t i

Secretary Seward, m a letter to Minister Koer-
ner, dated' February 6, 1864, sent instructions to
him repeating that, by the ninth article of the

j ise of another beautiful day. Towards evening made the great speech Of his life. Hi nbminacontain the very latest
Further Foreign Sews.

Losdox, October 14.
The London Times, alluding to the Adams
correspondence, says, "it is the most

discussion in reference to the right and du
clouds ealhered from the west and a light sprinkle tioh has revived him." i--' His humor was of alljroi cr7 rPxr anltn? Ms up to the hour i

ofTain fell, not to any great extent, but enough sorts now as light: and airy as Mercudo's and

Charleston gave 78u votes for orr, ana uoi lor
Hamilton for governor. ,
' General Howard, in an interview with the May-

or of Charleston, slated hejboped arrangements
would soon be made entirely satisfactory to the

IOrkand . European gossip,SSif.5?i P.?etr3 religious intelligence, to promise more of it soon. , j now as broad and strong as that of Dean Swift."uiw miunnannn i e
As an instance or the former i , mignt quote ins

tAiws Mr. ffcro-- e Robinson, of the South- - whole arzumenfaeamst negrck suffrage, in which communityln relation to the freedmen's bureau.
.iy review w f)markets, etc., etc.

Aiin5!L,ce?cent9Pc" .copy. '
be rllrtvSLm1" of advertisements only will

ties of neutrals that has been carried on between
the two great manatime powers far many years,
we can hardly doubt that the proposal for a com-
mission will ultimately be accepted."

The Timet also alludes to the Fenian move--
era Express Company, will accept our thanks for I be exposed etnconslstencyoX the republicans j 3enerarHoward was to visit the Island, and sub--

treaty of Washington of the 9th of August, 1842,'
between the United States and Great Britain, it
is stipulated that the parties will unite in all

on fourth pagefavors ov late southern papers.- - .. . . j in me neatest anumosb tciuug otyic. u.o uunu j seqenuy wiuiuum.Tjannrnj- - hfr.airtrntth Kutem that reading- - and'writinff . were no fair suffrage I FJht or ten nersous have been recovered from

Ivf'
1 '

1 i


